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(1) Survey Overview and Aims
National Institute of Science and Technology Policy (NISTEP) of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) conducts this survey to ask �rst-year doctoral students about their

career awareness and the situation of of their �nancial assistance. [English Questionnaire PDF display] Information on career awareness will be used for career support policies for doctoral students. The

information on �nancial assistance will be used as basic data for the expansion of �nancial support for doctoral programs as described in the �6th Science, Technology and Innovation Basic Plan� (approved

by the Cabinet in March 2021). NISTEP publishes reports based on the data of this survey, and the data is used for considering future support measures for graduate school and doctoral students.

(2) Survey implementation system and information sharing system
The National Institute of Science and Technology Policy (NISTEP) conducts this survey. In addition, information on �response content� and �response status� will be shared with the administrative o�ce of

each university where the survey subject is/was a�liated with a doctoral course. However, regarding the sharing of information on �answers�, we ask the university administration to manage the

information only among sta� at the university headquarters, etc., who do not have contact with individual doctoral students in their normal work. On the other hand, regarding the sharing of �response

status� information, it is possible to transmit it to faculty members of the graduate school, etc., so that it can be used for the distribution of survey IDs and reminders to those who have not responded.

(3) Subjects of this survey and a parallel survey being conducted
The subjects of this survey is all students who have entered a doctoral (latter) program at a Japanese university in the 2022 academic year (April 2022 or later). However, �people who withdrewed

from a doctoral course by the time of this survey� and �people who took a leave of absence during the entire period after enrollment� are excluded. On the other hand, for those who are doctoral students

in Academic Year 2021 (From April 2021 to March 2023), MEXT separately conducts �Survey on Situation of Financial Assistance to Doctoral Students�. If you have not received a university/graduate school ID

from the university o�ce for the survey, which is required to start responding, please contact the survey conducter （form for inquiry) or the university o�ce that requested the survey.

(4) Purpose of use of response information
MEXT will use the personal information included in the response information for the following purposes.

[1] Preparation and publication of statistics on �nancial support for those enrolled in and completing doctoral course

[2] Analysis and academic research on �nancial support for those enrolled in and completing doctoral course

[3] Enrolled and completed doctoral course

[4]Transfer of information to the Japan Graduates Database (JGRAD) operated by the National Institute of Science and Technology Policy [Only if the respondent separately consents after completing the

survey]

[5] Various investigations, requests, and communication/communications for information provision regarding the above [1] [2] [3] [4] (including con�rmation communications in the event of

inconsistencies or de�ciencies in the responses to this survey)

Regarding the statistics of [1] and the analysis results of [2] above, no information that can identify individuals will be disclosed.

Regarding the Japan Graduates Database (JGRAD) in [4] above , please refer to �What is JGRAD?� .

(5) Safety measures
MEXT/NISTEP appropriately handles all personal information in accordance with the Act on the Protection of Personal Information Held by Administrative Organizations and other related laws. MEXT takes

all necessary measures to appropriately manage personal information and to prevent the leaking or loss of personal information or the use of it for malicious purposes.

(6)English web survey form and form for resuming and correction responses.
If you would like to answer to the Japanese web survey form, please start your answer from the following URL.

(本調査のウェブ調査票は、日本語と英語で用意しています。日本語版ウェブ調査票で回答したい場合は、下記のURLから回答を開始してください。)

Japanese web survey form (日本語ウェブ調査票)：https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/fj

For this survey, you can resume or modify your answers by logging in with your �your survey ID of university and graduate school�, �respondent code�, and �E-mail Address� on the page for resuming and

modifying responses. The �respondent code� will be automatically issued when you �ll in the necessary items in the following �elds on this top page and click the button. The issued �response code� will

be automatically sent by e-mail and will be displayed in the upper right corner of the questionnaire page. If you would like to resume or correct your responses to the English version of the web

questionnaire, please start from the URL below.

Reopen/Update Form for Previous Answers in English: https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/refe

In addition, the page for resuming and correcting responses is divided into the Japanese version of the web survey form and the English version of the web survey form.If you have responded to the English

version of the web survey form, you will need to log in from the English version of the response resumption/correction page.

(7)Deadline for response to this survey
The deadline for web response of �Academic Year 2022 Survey on Career Awareness and Financial Assistance to 1st year of Doctoral Students� is January 23, 2023 (Mon).

(8)Request for survey cooperation
As indicated in �(1) Purpose of this survey,� this survey is conducted with the aim of understanding and expanding the actual state of �nancial support for doctoral course students. If you fall under the

survey target shown in �(3) Subjects of this survey� and understand the purpose of the survey and the handling of information, please start answer.　In addition, you need to enter your university and

graduate school ID for this survey to start answering. If your ID for the survey has been entered in the �eld below in advance by the URL or QR code, you do not have to change the ID.

your survey ID of university and graduate school  (Required, alphanumeric characters only)

Student ID Number/Student ID  （(Required, numeric characters only)

Full name  (Required)

Email address  (Required, email address format)

※When you start answering by clicking the button below, the information necessary to con�rm and resume answering will be sent to the email address you entered.

start answering

https://www.nistep.go.jp/en/
https://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/english/sti_basic_plan.pdf
https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/ae
https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/cnen
https://jgrad.nistep.go.jp/about_e/about_jgrad.html
https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/fj
https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/refe
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respondent code ：

About your doctoral course in academic year 2022

[Q1-1] Please select the month in which you entered the doctoral course.

Select one item  (Required)

※ In the case of your doctoral course is uni�ed 5-year program, select the month of advance to the 3rd year.

[Q1-2] Is the university where you are enrolled in your doctoral course the same as the undergraduate or master course that corresponded to your last degree prior to enrollment?

(1) Yes, the same university

(2) No, a di�erent university

[Q1-3] Is your main academic advisor in the doctoral course the same person as your main academic advisor in the last academic course you completed before entering doctoral course?

(1) Yes, the same person

(2) No, a di�erent person

(Required)

[Q1-4] Are you a student studying abroad?

(1) Yes, I graduated from a university outside Japan (I came to Japan from graduate school)

(2) Yes, I graduated from a university in Japan (I came to Japan from a university department)

(3) No

(Required)

※�Studying abroad� refers to a foreign national student who has entered the country with the purpose of studying at a Japanese university.

That is, those who have entered the country on a Student visa, as stipulated in Article 1.4 of Appendix 2 of Article 2 of the Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition Act.

Answer �No. 1 Yes� also if you have successfully changed visa according to the stipulated procedures after having entered the country on a di�erent visa as per the above law.

[Q1-5] Were you a member of society as of November 1, 2022?

(1) Yes, I was employed (engaged in jobs that earn salaries, wages, or other ordinary income)

(2) Yes, I had already retired from salary, wage, other recurring jobs, or housewives/househusbands

(3) No

(Required)

※ As of May 1, 2021, �members of society� in this question are:

[1] Persons who are employed (persons who are currently engaged in jobs that earn salaries, wages, or other ordinary income);

[2] Those who have already retired from salary, wage, or other recurring jobs,

[3] housewives / househusbands.

In addition, work for which you receive income temporarily or an employment period less than a year or part time work regardless of length of contract does not constitute experience as a productive member of

society.

next
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respondent code ：

About those who were member of society as of November 1, 2022.

[Q1A-1] Select the appropriate number for your work status when attending school in academic year 2021.

Select one item  (Required)

[Q1A-2] Select the appropriate number below for whether you received base salary at your place of work during your doctoral course.

Select one item  (Required)

[Q1A-3] About those who answered �(1)Received it in full�, �(2)Received a reduced amount� in [Q1A-2].

Select the applicable range of average monthly income earned by your employer since you enrolled in the doctoral course.

Select one item

next
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respondent code :

About your impressions of the research environment in the doctoral course

[Q2-1] Compared to the research environment you expected when you decided to enter the doctoral course

　　　please select the most applicable impression regarding each aspect of the research environment and the Comprehensive research environment.

secure time for research Select one item  (Required)

opportunity (frequency) for research guidance Select one item  (Required)

quality of research guidance Select one item  (Required)

interaction releated to research with non-faculty members Select one item  (Required)

research facilities and equipment Select one item  (Required)

�nancial support Select one item  (Required)

comprehensive research environment Select one item  (Required)

About your predictions of completion of the doctoral course and career awareness

[Q2-2] Please indicate the academic year in which you are most likely to receive a doctoral degree.

Select one item  (Required)

[Q2-3] Please select the most applicable job/professional position you would like to pursue after completing the doctoral course.

Select one item  (Required)

※If national quali�cations are a prerequisite for the desired work, such as working at a hospital as a medical doctor or at a legal corporation as a lawyer,

choose �(7) Professionals based on national certi�cation�.

[Q2-4] Please select the degree of educational/research positions you would like to pursue after completing your doctoral program.

Select one item  (Required)

* The term �educational/research positions� refers to faculty member in universities, research o�cials in public research institutions, and research workers in the private sector.

The term �non-educational/research positions� refers to professional and technical positions, management and clerical positions, and sales positions.

[Q2-5] Please select a probablity based on your current estimate of �the likelihood that you will be living in Japan 3 years after completing the doctoral course�.

Select one item  (Required)

next
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respondent code :

About the situation of Teaching assistant (TA) and Research assistant (RA).

[Q3-1] Select the appropriate number below for whether that correspond to receipt of wages/gratuities from the duties that you were obliged to undertake in academic year 2022.

(1) Both TA duties and RA duties

(2) TA duties, only

(3) RA duties, only

(4) No

(Required)

※�Salary� in this survey refers to remuneration paid for labor, etc.

Teaching assistant (TA) means a graduate student who provides tutoring (counseling), assistance in experiments, practical learning, drills, etc, (speci�cally drill discussion leaders, those who correct and grade reports,

experiments, etc.) and is paid for such service.

Research assistant (RA) means a graduate student who assists in research, such as research projects undertaken by the university, and is paid for such service.

Even if the title of the role was not TA or RA, please select the number 1 ~ 3 if you received �nancial compensation for the work content corresponding to it.

[Q3-2] About those who answered TA duties and/or RA duties in [Q3-1].

　　　Write the integer for the amount of time you spent during one month on TA duties and/or RA duties. Also, write the average monthly income from TA duties and/or RA duties.

　　　If the duties include the discretionary working systems or the like, please write the actual time and check the box.

TA duties　About  hours（numeric characters only） Discretionary working systems  TA salary　About  yen（numeric characters only）

RA duties　About  hours（numeric characters only） Discretionary working systems  RA salary　About  yen（numeric characters only）

[Q2-3] About those who answered TA duties in [Q3-1].

　　　Check for all the items that correspond to the details of your TA duties from among the options below.

(1) Experiments/practical training

(2) Guidance and counseling to students during experiments and practical training

(3) Lectures given to students

(4)Comments and guidance on seminars and drills

(5) Correcting/grading of reports, homework/ tests, etc.

(6) Recording attendance in classes

(7) Responding to questions from students

(8) Other (speci�cally)

If you select �(8)other� then please specify the details.

[Q2-4] About those who answered RA duties in [Q3-1].

　　　Check for all the items that correspond to the details of your RA duties from among the options below.

(1) Research conducted on basic costs or university�s own funding

(2) Research conducted with competitive funding from national government

(3) Joint research with corporations or other private sector organizations.

(4) Joint research with R&D institutions

(5) Research on consignment

(6) Unknown

(7) Other (speci�cally)

If you select �(7)other� then please specify the details.

next
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respondent code :

About the situation of part-time jobs or side jobs.

[Q4-1] Did you have a part-time job or a side job after entering the doctoral course?

(1) Yes

(2) No

(Required)

※Part-time jobs in this survey do not include the TA and RA duties asked on the previous questions.

　Side jobs in this survey refer only to side jobs that involve labor, and do not include investments, etc.

[Q4-2] About those who had an extra part-time job and/or side job in [Q4-1].

　　　 Check for all the items that correspond to the type of extra job and/or side job you had from among the options below.

(1) Instructor at juku cram school, prep school, home tutor, checking/correcting papers for correspondence learning

(2) General clerical work

(3) Sales, restaurants

(4) Night watch, guard, construction, tra�c conducting, factory work

(5) Jobs you did on your own using specialist knowledge (such as writing, translating, interpreting, editing, and lecturer)

(6) Other

[Q4-3] About those who had an extra part-time job and/or side job in [Q4-1]

　　　 Check for all the items from the options below for the reason you took the extra job and/or side job.

(1) To earn living expenses

(2) To earn expenses associated with studying

(3) To earn enough to enjoy student life

(4) For experience out in society

(5) Other

[Q4-4] About those who had an extra part-time job and/or side job in [Q4-1].

　　　 Write the integer for the average monthly time you spent on the extra part-time job and/or side job.

　　　 Also, write the average monthly income from the extra part-time job and/or side job.

　　　 If the the extra part-time job and/or side job include the discretionary working systems or the like, please write the actual time and check the box.

About　  hours(numeric characters only) Discretionary working systems  salary　About  yen(numeric characters only)

next
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respondent code :

About economic support you received (Scholarship, Tuition fee waiver, etc.)

[Q5-1] Do you receive a tuition fee waiver in academic year 2022?

(1) Yes

(2) No

(Required)

[Q5-2] About those who answered �Yes� in [Q5-1]

Please write the annual amount of tuition fee waiver.

 yen (numeric characters only)

[Q5-3] Do you receive a loan scholarship from the Japan Student Services Organization in academic year 2022?

(1) Yes

(2) No

(Required)

[Q5-4] About those who answered �Yes� in [Q5-3].

Please write the annual amount received from the loan scholarship system of Japan Student Services Organization.

This amount includes the expected amount through March 2023.

 yen (numeric characters only)

[Q5-5] Do you receive economic support (scholarships, etc.) other than the above-mentioned,

�Tuition Fee Waiver�, and �Japan Student Services Organization Scholarships� in academic year 2022?

(1) Yes

(2) No

(Required)

next
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回答者コード：

[Q5A-1] About the economic support you received in academic year 2022, please answer [a. kinds of economic support] and

　[b. monthly amount after entering doctoral course]. The �kinds of economic support� in this survey is as shown in the table below.

　*Please write up to 5 main supports.

table of �kinds of economic support� in this survey

(1) University-unique scholarship system (loan type) (2) University-unique scholarship system (bene�t type)

(3) Program For Leading Graduate Schools (4) Doctoral Program for World-leading Innovative & Smart Education

(5) University fellowships towards the creation of science technology innovation (6) Support for Pioneering Research Initiated by the Next Generation

(7) JSPS Research Fellowship for Young Scientists (DC) (8) JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship for Research in Japan

(9) Japanese Government (MEXT) Scholarships (10) Foreign government-funded Scholarships

(11) Scholarship system (loan type) from private organizations (businesses, etc.) (12) Scholarship system (bene�t type) from private organizations (businesses, etc.)

(13) Other economic support (loan type) (14) Other economic support (bene�t type)

[a. kinds of economic support] 1   Select one item

[b. monthly amount received]　About  yen(numeric characters only)

[a. kinds of economic support] 2   Select one item

[b. monthly amount received]　About  yen(numeric characters only)

[a. kinds of economic support] 3   Select one item

[b. monthly amount received]　About  yen(numeric characters only)

[a. kinds of economic support] 4   Select one item

[b. monthly amount received]　About  yen(numeric characters only)

[a. kinds of economic support] 5   Select one item

[b. monthly amount received]　About  yen(numeric characters only)

[Q5A-2] About those who answered �(13) Others (loan type)� or �(14) Others (bene�t type)� for the type of support in [Q5A-1], please describe the details of the support.

 (Orional entry)

next
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respondent code:

About your doctoral course in academic year 2022.

[Q6-1] What is your graduate school?

 （必Required）

[Q6-2] What is your major?

 （Required）

About you.

[Q6-3] Please indicate your year of birth in 4 digits.

(Required, numeric characters only)

[Q6-4] Please select your gender.

Select one item

[Q6-5] Please select one of the areas from the table below that best matches your recent research　�eld.

Select one item  (Required)

Table of Research Field in This Survey

�nish answering
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[Thank you for completing the survey and request for the Japan Graduates Database]

Thank you for cooperating in completing the survey.

We have sent an automatic e-mai to your e-mail address for com�rmation.

Request for Consent to Information Transfer and Registration to Japan Graduates Database

National Institute of Science and Technology Policy (NISTEP) manages Japan Graduates Database (JGRAD) to survey career information etc. The reports based on JGRAD data published by NISTEP. The

JGRAD data is also used as basic data for policy formation. In the near future, NISTEP will establish an online community for active users of JGRAD.

[Explanatory Material] JGRAD (Japan Graduates Database) and Online Community of Doctoral Human Resources [ver. Dec. 22]

NISTEP would appreciate if you consent to forward your response data of this survey for registration and additional information to JGRAD.

[QJ-1] Please select your JGRAD account issuance status

Select one item

[QJ-2] Please let us know if your response to this suever can be forwarded to JGRAD to issue an account or complete information.

Select one item

*For those who have given consent but have not yet issued a JGRAD account, we plan to send a JGRAD login ID and password to your email address around March 2023.

*For those who consent without knowing the account issuance status, we will check the information on JGRAD and contact you by e-mail.

submitting  your con�rmation about JGRAD

https://www.nistep.go.jp/en/
https://jgrad.nistep.go.jp/about_e/about_jgrad.html
https://jgrad.nistep.go.jp/temp/jgrad_after_survey_matreial_en1222.pdf
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Form for resuming/updating past responses (English web questionnaire)

Form for resuming/updating past responses (English web questionnaire)
This is the login page for resuming or correcting responses to the English version of the �Survey on Career Awareness and Financial Assistance to 1st year of Doctoral Students� . If you would like to

answer, resume, or update the English version of the online questionnaire, please enter your �your survey ID of university and graduate school�, �past response code�, and ��lled email address� in the �elds

below.

You cannot start your response from this page for the �rst time. If you are answering this survey for the �rst time, please start answering from the top page of the survey at the following URL.

Answer start page for the �rst time (English)： https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/fe

If you have answered to the Japanese web survey form, you cannot resume or modify your answers from here.

Please go to the following URL to resume or modify your answers of the Japanese web survey form.

日本語版のウェブ調査票で回答した場合は、ここから回答の再開や修正はできません。下記のURLの日本語版ウェブ調査票の回答の再開‧更新ページへ移動してください。

Form for resuming/correction of past Japanese answer: https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/refj

your survey ID of university and graduate school  (Required, alphanumeric characters only)

respondent code in previous answer  (Required, alphanumeric characters only)

Entered email address  >(Required, e-mail address format)

resuming and correcting  answer

https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/fe
https://hakase.nistep.go.jp/m/refj
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[Con�rmation and Correction of Basic Information]

respondent code:

If there are any corrections to the university/graduate school code, student ID number, name, and email address that you entered, please write them down.

[Q0-1] If there is an error in your survey ID of university and graduate school you entered for the survey, please correct.

 (Required, alphanumeric characters only)

[Q0-2] If there are any errors in the entry of the student ID number/student ID card for the doctoral program in academic year 2022, please correct.

 (Required, alphanumeric characters only)

[Q0-3] If there is an error in your name, please correct.

 (Required)

[Q0-4] Please enter any revisions to your e-mail address.

 (Required, e-mail address format)

next


